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Decline of Mohenjo-dare and hdus Valley civilization
remains one of archaeo]ogy's unsolved mysteries

The rise and fin of civilizations has al-
ways been  a perplexing problem  for schol-
ars.  The  historian can  look at the whtten
records of Greece and Rome and see paral-
1els with today's societies and then can try to
predict  where   modern   civilizations   are
headed.

Prehistorians have a much harder task.
They too must determine the reasons for the
rise and decline of a civilization, but they do
not have a written record to aid them. In-

_  stead,  they  must  carefuuy  assemble  their
artifacts from the ground and arrange them
in  some  rdative  sequence  and  eventually
deduce from them what made a particular
culture  tick.  So  it  is  with  the  Harappan
civilization.

The  Harappan   civilization  arose  be-
tween 2500  B.C.  and 2300 B.C.  and flour-
ished for several hundred years, but by 1750
B.C.  had  virtuany  vanished.  Some  of the
artifacts left for the prehistorian to use are
common to an civnizations.  Some remains
are peculiar to the Harappan civilization.

The  assemblage  includes  monumental
constructions with a citadel area bunt on a
platform with a city area below. The citadel

Mairitius 429-31, issiied Dec. 15, 1976, brings
attention to the UNESCO caapaign to save

Mchenjodro excavations.  'm€ 60c staap shows
a king priest and steaftc pectoral, the lr depicts a
house with wcn and gchlct, and the 2.5r featres

a terracotta goddess and nediace.
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area in Mohenjo-daro,  for example, con-
tains a great bath with dressing rooms, a
huge granary, possll)ly a college with small
rooms,  an assembly hal,  and a complex
system of drains.

The lower city area is designed with a
modular  grid  concept  with  main  streets
running north-south and smauer streets at
right angles to them.

Each  house  unit  consisted  of small
rooms centered on a courtyard and were
apparently t`ro stories higiv with the living
areas on the upper floor and storage and
work areas on the lower floor. There were
wells at each house and each house was
served ty a drain and cess pits.

Some of the features of the Harappan
civilization  which  are  common  to  most
civilizations    are    a    surplus -of   food
(indicated ty the granaries for storage), a
system  of whting  (although  still  undeci-
pherable), social strata, and specialists.

The reason for the rise of civilization in
the Indus Valley is Credited to three factors
by Fairsenris (1971). The three factors are
an ecological setting favorable to cluster-
ing together large numhas of people, stim-
ulus   from   outside   through   Iran   and
Baluchistan, and the Harappans were oul-
turany ready to achieve a level of civiliza-
tion.

The  rise  of civilization  in  the  hdus
Vauey could be a sutyect for a paper in
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slFTINe THE  DlkI
This issue completes Volume XVII and that means dues are now due for

the coming Volume Xvm. The first issue of the next volume will come out
the cnd of February. Please notice the remarks in President Merle's column
on the next page, and the address for Secretary-Treasurer Eileen Meier. The
dues are the same as in past years -$10.cO per volume.
Membership I.Ianks a"ilal.le

Remember  that  the  editor  has  a  supply  of OWASU's  membership
application brochure and a small supply will be sent to members planning to
attend a regional stamp show.

Thanks to Geongie Roher and Hugh Johnston
Once  again  the  editor  appreciates  very  much  the  articles  sent  in  by

George  Rohrer  and  Hugh  Johnston.  The  art  in  Hugh's  article  did  not
reproduce as well as we had hoped, and we do apologize for that. But you
can see the fun possible with the font he uses.

New issue .hit changed
We have died something a little  different with  this issue's  New Digs

pages. We have used only the fistings appearing in Scott's Stamp Monthly.
We clipped Linn's new issue lists but did not use them. One of the reasons for
this was by using the Stamp Monthly list we can supply the Scott Number
and values, and provide a better idea of the denomination and subject matter
on each stamp. We have also tried to scan and rquoduce the photos used in
the Stamp Monthly. While they are poor in quality we hope you can get a
feel for the designs. In case you are worried, the editor had permission from
Scotts many years ago to use the pictures appearing in Lim's and Scott's as
long as it was for non{ommercial uses and Scott's received the credit. I have
done  that  and  in  most  cases  Scott's  is  mentioned  twice  in  each  nsting,
whether I  used the picture or not.  A lot of the pictures did not show a
significant idea of the subject matter so I did not use them. I am not a Scott
basher and feel we are very fortunate to have Scott catalogs for our enjoy-
ment and use.  Try buying the whole world cata.logs from Michel,  Stanley
Gibbous, or Yvert et Temer at anywhere the price of the six volumes of Scott.
'Thanke to auction lot bnyers

Our thanlrs  to  Norman Bauer and Hugh Johnston for their bids and
purchases from last issue. Their lots have been sent with this newsletter and
they will pay the secretary-treasurer directly.

John Hotehner fills void
John Hotchner filled the voice

box for us for the two downtrodden
faces of Schliemann at the right. We
had  wondered  what  Heinrich  S.
misht  have  said  when  he  leaned
that  some  scientists  think  Troy  is
actuauy in Sendinavia.

Found this design
in Ci®rman|, and
Nhadd'1a  Know,
it cho"® up in

Clreec¢!

trfflFT Ej{q.giv,  iF~f-..,.
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Merle's MEL§ings . . .
I had the opportunity to buy a 70% complete Cyprus collection of hint singles about a year

ago.  I was impressed with the excenent job they did in reproducing the national treasures of
Cyprus in stamp-sized art. They also had some issues that were primarily to be considered
"politicauy motivated", but all stamp producing countries have some of that material. From
1912-1992 Cyprus issued only about 750 regular and commemorative stamps.

When I compare their stamps with those of the U. S., I feel comfortable with my decision
not to collect modem U. S. stamps any more.

From 1912-1992 the U. S. issued about 2325 regular and commemorative stamps. Very few
commemorative stamps  seem to have the image quality of the  Pueblo Art,  Duck Decoys,
Carousel Animals, Toleware, or Figureheads issues of the recent past. Our postal service can
move volumes of mafl like in no other country, but they surely cannot produce 10 consecutive
stamps that are artistic and meaningful.

Joint Meeting Update
At the APS  Annual Meeting in August,  there was  a joint meeting scheduled between

OWASU and MASU. Two couectors joined me for a brief discussion of our past history and
future hopes. We think that they may choose to join us. I also spread out some membership
applications which George provided to me for general distribution.

It is now time fop payment of dues
As this is the fourth issue of the newsletter for this volume, please send in a dues renewal to

Efleen. The dues are still 10.00 per volume and should be sent to:

Efleen Meier, P. 0. Box 369, Palmyra, VA 22963
Please send us your feedback on our study unit

I have not received any feedback from you, the members,  in response to my requests in
previous issues. Please give us your comments so we can plan for the future together. A few of
the Board members have responded with suggestions, which I appreciate.

Huh F4ndrfu
President, OWASU

FFtAVK a EFtNEST
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hdus civilization . . .
Condndfrompageohe
itself,  and  will  not be  dealt with
further here. Rather the subject of
decline and fan will be pursued.

It would not be proper to use
the   term   "fall   of  civilization"
alone, without including "decline" .

Ihthile the abandonment of the
Harappan civilization was abrupt,
it was still preceded ty a period of
decline.  The decline is  evidenced
in  the  architectural  and  archaeo-
logival remains.  The houses built
on layers of older houses were in-
oreasintly more shabby and deted-
orated to huts. The drains became

Iran 1714-16, a joint isue with Turkey (194113) and Paldstan (34345), issued July 21,
1973 to celchat€ the ninth anniversary Of the R€glonal Cooperation for Development
Pactbgivecn the thrcc mtious. The staap on the left shows the head from mausoleum
of King Antiochus I, aentr shows a statue, Shahdad Keman, Pcrsin, 3000 B.C., and
on the right, a street scene from Mohenjordaro.

plugged up, and the citadel area was no longer sacred.
Eventuany,  the Halappan  sites were  abandoned

and  the  purpose  of this  paper  is  to  determine  the
reasons for the abandonment.

One scheme presented for the fat of civilization in
the  Indus  Vaney  is  that  the  area was  invaded  and
taken over by Aryan people from the north. This view
was held ty V. Gordon Childe and more recently by
Sir Mortimer Wheeler (1968), although with reserva-
tions,  and by Bridget and Raymond Allchin (1968).
This argument is based on archaeological finds which
are  similar  to  those  in  Iran,  apprently  massacred
bodies  at  Mohenjo-daro  and  epic  hymns  in  the
Rigveda.

Some  of  the  archaeological  finds  which  show
contact  with  people  from  the  north  and  west  are
copper  seals  found  at  a  cemetery  at Shahi-tump  in
south Baluchistan which can be compared to Anau Ill
and Hissar HI from Iran.

Shaft-hole axes, unknown in India until this time
(1800 B.C.) have been found and considered to have
been  broucht in  by westrm  Asians,  and  may  have
been used as weapons.

The "massacres" at Mohenj.o-dare have received
the  attention  of several  scholars.  Along with  burial
hoards of jewelry and copper objects which seem to
indicate the nearness of foreign barbarians, are found
thirtyritht corpses. One group of corpses (nine) may
have been buried, or at least some debris thrown over
them.  The  others were left uncovered  as  they were
slain.  Wheeler  (1968:131)  says  that  "in  the  East,
where decay is rapid. bodies are not left lying about
amongst inhabited houses".  So the inference is that
from the time of death Mohenjo-daro was uninhabi-
tated.

Who  was  responsible  for  the  mass  slayings  at
Mohenjo-daro? There  are some who believe the an-
swer is told in the RIgveda. The RIgveda is a series of
epic stories and hymns which ten of the exploits and
conquests  of Aryan  tribes.  They  are  considered  to
have been passed  down  for thirty centuries  without
error or change in syuable and finauy whtten down in
the fourteenth century A.D.

The RIgveda tells of wars against waned cities and
one   story  is   about  a  battle   at   a  place   named
Hariyupiya,  which  some  believe  may  have  been
Harappa.  The Rigveda also makes reference to  the
hdus river and the five streams of the Punjab, so that
the geographical context is correct.

The next main theory for the fan of civilization in
the  Indus  Vaney  is  based  on  geomorphology-.  This
theory attempts to demonstrate that the cities of the
Indus Vauey were destroyed ty a series of high floods
caused by the formation of a natural dam across the
lower reaches  of the  Indus  RIver.  This  idea is  sup-
ported by Robert L. Raikes and George F. Dales.

They both feel that the area of the Makran coast
and the Indus delta was lifted up and a natural dam
some 50  miles long and  15  miles wide was  formed
causing a large lake many hundreds of miles up the
Indus Vauey.  Dales (1962) has found several Harap-
pan sites back away from the coast and after plotting
their distribution has postulated that the land has been
uplifted since they were occupied. He feels that at the
peak  of their  existence  they  were  on  the  coast  or
adjacent  to  rivers  and  since  they  are  now  farther
inland and away from the waterways that the land,
therefore, has been uplifted considerably.

They mention an occurrence in historical times to
back up their point h 1819, near Hyderabad, Sind,
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there  ocouned  a  sudden  local
uplift of part of the flood plain of

-`  the  Indus  causing  flooding  of

about 2,000  square miles which
endured for about two years. The
uplift was fifty miles long, fifteen
miles wide, and had an average
heigivt  of fifteen  feet  above  the
flood plain.

Raikes  (1964)  feels  that  a
similar  event  at  Mohenjo-daro
would   account   for   the   great
depths of silt found there. Raikes
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floods  that deposited new earth
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Gregory  L.   Possehl  (1967)
finds  this  theory unsatisfactory.
Possehl feels that a dam  100 feet higiv and 150 miles
long would be necessary before the water would be

_  backed up enough to cover Mohenjo-daro.   Possehl
also insists that some remnant of the dam would exist,
paricLilarly on either end.  No visil]le remains exist.
Also there have been no terraces carved to indicate
formation of lakes at the water levels preschbed.

Possehl argues further that there would have been
other  Harappan  sites,  particularly in  the vicinity  of
Lake Manchar, which should have been completely
silted over, but were not. The last argument is the one
he fds is the strongest.

H.T.  Lambrick  (1967)  also  argues  against  the
natural dam theory. IIis concern is over the absence of
any signs of a dam. He wonders why a great deposit
of silt  was  laid  down  at  Mohenjo-daro  while  no
tenaces  are evident anywhere  else.  After presenting
his arguments against the dam, he a,ttempts to explain
the  large  amounts  of salt  at  Mohenjo-daro  by  the
fonowhg statement:

"acarly, some other influence must have been a,t work; and

the obvious one is the wind, pchodically whipping sand, silt and
dust off the surface of the grey-whie auuvial plain, and deposit-
ing it in every honow or interstice among the ruins.  Over the
cemiries rainfall, with firfucr disintegration of the mud build-
ings,  consondates  the  mound  into  the  form  which  is  such  a
familia_r feature of the Indus plain   'The important fact must be

~  bone in hind that wind-blown silt naturally tmds tD be com-

posed of the n8htr grains; and when these are consolidated ty
rain,  the textL]rc of the resulting `snty day'  is liable to rcsemblc
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very closely the substance resulting from deposition in a lake or
by a very stow-moving river flood. "

Lamhick goes on to fist a viuage 20 mnes south-
east of Hyderabad which has been obnterated in mod-
em times ty air-bone river silt.

Lanbrick's own thcory of the final min and al7an-
donment  of Mohenjo-daro  is  that  the  Indus  RIver
changed its course far upstream and passed Mohenjo-
daro about thirty mfles away to the east. This means
that  the  annual  flood  spin  that  was  liened  on  for
rejuvenating the land did not come closer than twenty
miles to Mohenjo-dare and the surounding country,
starved of water, began to detedorate. He feels that,
hydrolodcany.  it  is  not  probable  the  hdus  RIver
would maintain the same course for 900 years consid-
ering the build-up of its bed.

In 1931, Aurel Stein presented a theory of progres-
sive  desiccation  for the  Baluchistan  area and  John-
Marshall (1931) attempted to include the Indus civi-
lization in the same scheme.

Their  ideas,  which  were  based  on  a  climatic
change leading to a reduction in rainfm, were given a
boost by Gurdip Singh  (1971).  Sinch has completed
pouen-analysis studies  in westrm Rajasthan and re-
polts that about 3000 B.C. a wetter period seems to
have started. This lasted until 1800 B.C. and then that
area started drying up. He considers it a rare coinci-
dence that the Harappan  culture  is  known  to  have
started  declining  around  1750  B.C.  Sin8h  sees  the
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Pakistan  18083, issued Scpt. 16, 1973,
shows four sins in the area: cism at
MohenjaLDaro, Paharpur stppa,  stt.pas
at Taxm, and stDpas at Mainamati.

climatic change as a beginning of gradual decline and
the civilization finished off by the Aryan invaders.

Probably the most accepted theory for the decline
and  fall  of Harappan  civilization  is  that  stated by
Wheeler  (1966):  "that  Mohenjordaro  was  steadily
wearing  out  its  landscape;  altematively,  Mohenjo-
daro was steadny being won out by its landscape. "

Possehl  (1967)  and  Fairservis  (1971)  agree  with
the  idea  that  the  Harappaus  were  wearing  out  the
countryside. Fairservis ( 1967) presents his population
scheme based on the nuinber of houses at a site and
an occupation level of five or six persons per house.
He uses West Pakistanian census figures for calculat-
ing the number of persons per house, and arrives at a
population of 41,250 for Mohenjordaro. Fairservis has
detemined that only 38% of the population was in the
labor force and of that number, 78% were cultivators.
Fairservis (1967:33-34) states:
"One of the generarty accepted criteria for drfuing civilization is
the number of non-faming spedalists supponed by a sulplus of
foodstuffi obtained by the total society.  The amount of surplus
dictates the nuinber of non-faming spedalists the civilization can
support. Obviously, a falling off of the means of subsistmce, for
whatever reason, reduces the surplus, and the consequent strain
on the economy causes movement away to areas offding better
subsistence possibifities.  Significantly,  it is the faming popula-
tion  that  is  the  first major  unit  of the  society  to  move  away,
because they  possess  the means  to  develop  new  lands  and  to
support  their  own  closely  related,  non-productive  young  and
aged. In the struggle for survival the famer would be motivated
to move elsewhere, followed finally by non-produchve specialists.
Thus we have one factor that helped to motivate the rapid move
of the Harappaus away from the Indus Vaney. "

Using  his  population  figures  and  the  available
farming labor force, Fairservis goes on to show how
the  countryside  could  not sustain  itself any  longer.
The increased removal of the vegetation cover would
upset the environment and a climatic change, if there
was one, would further reduce the productive level of
the land.

The exact reasons for the decline and fan of the
Harappan civilization may never be known. The civil-
ization did decline, though, and the reason could be
from extensive flooding, or a change in climate, or a

wearing-out of the resources, or all three. Possibly  th
Aryans  administered  the  coup  de  grace.  Wheel
(1968:126)  sums  it  up  by  saying:   "that  the  facto
instrumental in the dissolution of historic civilization
have  never  been  of  an  uncomplicated  kind."  The
demise of the Harappan certainly fits this description.
jhawoRD

The above paper, iwhtten by the editor, was oriri-
nally entitled,  "The Controversy Over the Decline of
Harappan Civilization" and was a mid-trm paper for
Anth 413  Old World Prehistory at the University of
Oregon.  After checking several recent sources it ap-
pears  the questions  are  still unanswered.  There  is  a
considerable problem with  stabilizing the  ground in
the  area  because  of  intermittent  flooding  which
severely hampers additional excavating.

Incidentally - the paper earned an "A" !
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Vieme -
A visitor's

®Vlew
Scott  1947

By George Rohrer

Vienne,  a  city  of history  and  art,  occupies  a
splendid site on a bend of the Rhone River just thirty
kilometers south of Lyon. Although somewhat in the
shadow of the nation's second city, this community
has proud traditions of its own.

In 43 B.C. Mark Anthony estabfished a colony of
Roman  veterans  in  the  area.  This  was  to  be  the
administrative center of the region newly{onquered
by the Roman Legions. Pontius Pilate was the desig-
nated adnrirfuator.

A French  1,70 franc stamp (Scott 1947), issued

January  19,  1985,  shows a cluster of structures re-
maining from this early period as wen as buildings
displaying later styles of architecture.

The  7%€G"g Ro77¢¢f.# (1) was the second largest in
all of the colony of Gaul. This amphitheater at the
foot of Mont-Pipet could accommodate 13,500 spec-
tators. It was abandoned in the early fourth century
and eventually became buried. Excavation begun in
1922 has now completely uncovered the theater.

The  rc7#p/c d'J1#gusfg ct de friifg (2), built  in 23
B.C.,  exemplifies  the  finest architecture  of the pe-
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Figure 8

riod.  The  temple  was  first
dedicated to the deified Em-
peror    Augustus.     Livia's
name was added when she
was proclaimed a divinity.

During the Middle Ages
the columns were connected
by walls. It became a church
and then a court. The wans
were   eventuauy   removed
and the  temple  restored to
its original appearance. Fig-
ure A shows  a view of the
south facade.

A c77icus was constnicted
in  the  fourth  century  for
chariot races. The tracks of
this  huge  oval-shaped  am-
phitheater were separated by
a  low wan  or sp!.co  in  the
center  of which  was  a  65
foot oberisk or pyramid set
on a pedestal (3).  Only the
pyramid     has      survived.

Q7igure  8).  This  structure  has  lent  its  name  to  the
adjacent  Rcsf¢#ro#f  de  /a  PyBorf.de,  considered  by
many the best in France. Q7igure C). Madame Point,
the  owner,  was  very  much  in  evidence  as  hostess
when this goumet dined there years ago.

The Romanesque church of Saint-Andre-le-Bas (4)
is  mainly twelfth century.  The bell tower is  a  later
creation. The original vaulting of the nave was wood
but was replaced by stone because of frequent fires.
The columns that support the arches inside bear ex-
pressive masks. One is seen sticking out an enomous
tongue.  The decor is  not immediately apparent bc-
cause the church is quite dark.

The adjoining cloisters (5) date from two centuries
later. They consist of a series of arcades resting alter-
natively on twin colonettes.  The capitals are carved
with  narrative  scenes,  animals,  and  human  masks.
The terrace provides a fine view of the Rhone.

The fomer Eg/isg S¢;.#f-Pjdrg (6), now a lapidary
museum, is the oldest budding of Christian Vieme.
Dating from the fifth century, it is attractive not just
for its contents, but also for its interesting architecture.

The  Cafifednj7/c  Sai.#f-A4la!irriag  (7),  built  from  the
twelfth to the sirteenth century, contains Romanesque
and Gothic construction. The west portal with its two
doorways is adorned with flamboyant ornamentation.
The sculpture contains scenes from the Old Testament
and from the life of Christ.

Figure C
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Figre D

There is no transept in the vast interior. The nave
is  Gothic  but  the  bays  near  the  altar  are  Ro-

~`    manesque.     Some    sixteenth    century    Flemish
tapestries  sunound the chancel as do stainedipass
windows from the same period. The cathedral is an
interesting  mix  of Roman,  Gothic,  and  Rennais-
Sance.

A suspension bridge for pedesdians (8) is shown
in the upper right-hand comer of the stamp.  'There
remains the city hall, (j7Z5fe/ de yf./fe), a large budding

in the front (9).
The designer, Marie Noene Goffin, took liberties

in assembling the buldings but could not indude the
bit  of Roman  road  in  the  pubfic  gardens  in  the
south-western section of the community. This short
stretch is shown in Figure D.

Here the ancient and moden complement each
other gracefully and make a visit to this lovely city
more  rewarding than  the  hack of local promotion
would suggest.

i,`i;,,..;`:..:::f#Ir:`;,i.:i:....i.?`.::¥i:i.-

l',,__,,:,I:.,,:,,.":-ii;.i.:ife:-,..i:,,..i,;-,.i,`.`:`:RE

Greece 1599-1602

A  I)Timer  on  CAPITALS
We can thank Greece for providing us a

brief reminder of the styles of capitals used on
the top of columns in many classical archae-
ology sites.

Scott  1599-1602 was issued July  I,  1987.
The 2d shows Ionic and Corinthian capitals
from the Archaic Era; 26d Doric capital, the
Parthenon; 40d Ionic capital and the Erech-
teum;  and  60d  Corinthian  capital  and  the
Tholos in Epidaurus.  And the horse for re-
menfoering  them:  Ionic,  two  eyes;  Doric,
dull; Corinthian, colorful.

Now the one to the right . . . that's your
quest. A famous archaeoloSst (initials MW)
coined a term for this style or tradition. First
person to submit the Gem wins the Greek set.
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There's always another way to skin a
Hugh W. Johnston

The hieroglyphic whting program mentioned in Old World Archaeologist, vol. xvii, no. 2, page
18 proved to be very interesting -especially because the glyphs could be dov`mloaded into the fonts
of my computer whting program.

I have been using  a  program called  G/:}{g7dsc77.be,  vcr.  2.01  for a number of years.  Recently,  an
updated version appeared on the Internet which could be accessed from www.glyphscribc.com. It
can be downloaded for a 21-day trial run and 75 alyphs can be accessed before the program shuts
down. However, if it is purchased, the restrictions are unlocked and the program remains viable on
the purchasers computer.

I was delishted with its flexibhity.   Glyphs can be written from left to richt, right to left and in
columns.  Three, and even four, glyphs can be stacked. I tried it out using the line of hierodyphs on
the side of the ebony game board from the tomb of Tutankhamun. This line can be read, albeit with
some difficulty, on Scott C107 or NC38. It can be seen more dearly in the references cited below.

__¥ri--i_::--i.I:-ii=:E±----i:I:_

EREi,--.,F]

The visible hierotlyphs, transferred from G/ypdsc77.be to the whting program via the clipboard read
from richt to left as follows:

"May Horus live: Strong Bull, Perfect of Birth, The Good God,

likeness of Ra, precious offipring ofAtum, King of upper and
Lower Egypt: Ruler of the Nine Bows, he who takes possession
of au the lands, Lord of strength, Nebkheperura . . ."

REFERENCES CITED

Hany Assaad and Daniel Kolos,  7He Iva»!e a/£fe Dced IToronto, 1979), p.  117.
Nocholas Reeves,  7%e Co„p/cfc rrtyaidehaimi7I Qrondon, 1990), p.  161.
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HermeL and its archaeology begilL
in Let.anon and Syria and end . . .

In  the  last  issue  of  0#  Wron# i4fflfeaeo/qgisf we
asked readers to help identify the artifacts pictured in
Lebanon C722-25.  We have since received a consid-
erable amount of information on the set - but, as is
usuany the case in archaeology, we have encountered
more questions than answers.

The  first  answer  received  was  from  OWASU
member David 8.  Wilkie  of Kingwood,  Texas.  He
sent along several pages of information using Yahoo's
search features on his computer. He was the first to
mention that Helmel is closely associated with exten-
sive ruins at Baalbeck.

He reports that a great amount of effort is now
going on to develop and inprove areas around Her-
mel and Baalbeck in the Bakaa Valley.

The projects cover cities with archaeological sites
such  as Baalbeck,  Tripon,  Byblos,  Sidon,  Tyre,  and
involves  excavation  works,  rehabhitation  and  con-
struction of access to touristic sites, as well as upgrad-
ing the structures in the neigivborhood, and assisting~   the municipaffies and other concerned parties to de-

velop  the  touristic  capabhities  of these  cities.  This
study is under preparation and will be financed by the
World Bank.

The town Of Herm€l is located 30 momctus north Of Baalbd[
along  the  Orontcs  River  in the  Bckaa Vaney between the
Lebanon Mchntains and the And-Lebanon Mountains.

The   second   response
came  from  a  non-member
and    good    friend,    Jane
Sanders,  who  lives  in  Flo-
rence,  Oregon.  She  has  a  long-standing `interest  in
Egyptian art and has served as a docent on the subject
in the major museums in New York.

Her first help came in sending me an e-man with
15-20  links  to  various  universities  and  museums
around the world. The princi-
pal  one  being the  Amdican
UniversityofBeirutMuseum.

After  fonowing a  few of
those links  I had enough in-
formation to start a novel -
at least it seemed so.

First we'u look at the set
of stamps pictured in the last
issue,  then  move  on  to  the
next questions.

Lebanon C723 shows the Lcrfuon C7Z3

bronze  statue  of Jupiter  Heliopolitan,  now  in  the
Mus6e  de  Louvre  in  Paris,
He would usually have had
a whip in his right hand and
a thundcholt in his  left.  A
winged  sun  disc 7nes  On  his
chest  and bdow  are  reliefs
depicting the seven planets off
Roman astrology.

The   Hermel   Pyramid
pictured in Lebanon C724-25
(on  the  next  page)  ties  ten
knometers south of the town
of Hermel and is a 27 meter-
high  monument  sitting  on
the crest of a sman hill.

It is a sond square con-
stniction with a pyramid on
top. One source says it's not
Greco-Roman  and  looks  a
bit  like  some  of the  tower
tombs at Palmyra (in Syria)
to  the  east.  Age  has  been
estimated  at  around  lst  or
2nd century B.C. and is prob-

L€banon C723
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ably a Syrian
royal   tomb.
The  sides  of
the  building
are       deco-
rated     with
hunting
scenes show-
ing stags and
boars   being
attacked  by

Lchanon C724-25

mastiffs.  One  side  shows  a  bun  being
attacked ty wolves or bears. The inscriptions are gone
so the pyramid remains an enigma.

EE=!:-:-_::-=i---i--:::_:-:_:-_--::_I-_:-::::-:-::__I:
Lcl)anon J44T46 commorates the Hc[mel Monument

Actually,  the  ruins  at  Hermel  are just  a  very
microscopic look at archaeology in  Lebanon.  More
spectacular are  the ruins  at Baalbek, just down  the
road about 18 miles from Hermel.

Baalbek, the  "Sun City"  of the ancient world, is
the most impressive ancient site in I.ebanon, reports
one source. They go on to say that it is arguably the
most important Roman site in the Middle East and
once enjoyed a reputation as one of the wonders of the
world.

The   Greeks    and   Romans   cared   the   city

E=IE¥
I.chanon  C69 and  C73.  The  5p  Tahe chows the Arcade  Of
Belted-Din Palace (one the editor is stm chedchg on), and the
50p staap shows the ruins at Baalbck.

I.charon 260, another
view Of Baalbck from
a different angle.

Baalbck - dy Of the sin. Thcrc was a dy on the sire air€ady andcut when the Romans arrived but it is thdr lcgaey which
makes the mins a matter Of wonder. The huge colums in the bad[ground arc the remains Of the Teniplc Of Hdiopolitarmis and
soar over 60 fect. The six cedums arc all that remain Of 54 which simounded the statq€ Of the god. The Cult-s to the rigiv arc
pat Of the Tcnplc Of Bacdhus.
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Iiebonan 84, 88 chow different views Of the mins at Baalbck.
There are very few carly Lchanon sets that do nat show the
niins in some view or another, and most Of the issiies have
been ovcrpriuted for a varidy Of causes.
"Hdioporis",  literally  the  "City  of the  Sun",  and

dedicated  the  main  temple  to  Jupiter  Heliopolitan,
who was associated with Baal/Hadad, the father of
au  gods  and  god of the
Sun.

But  not  all  stamps
with         arch aeological
themes  show Baalbek or
Hermel.    Lebonari    219
shows  the  ruins  of  the
Zebaide Aquaduct. Lebanon 219

So  that pretty wed takes care of a small part of
Lebanon and ends the quest . . . or does it. I have been
wondering over the past few years if I ought to take on
some era of archaeology for my own pursuits. There's

~~  always my plans for Alexander the Great, the Phoeni-
cians with  my explorers and seafarers,  Seven Won-
ders of the World and my engravers.

Well, after this bit of research I sethed on starting
a collection  of archaeology  on  stamps  of Lebanon.
Now I fully wen expect that since Lebanon is right
next door to Syria that 1'11 probably have to expand to
that area also. And then I guess comes Iran, Persia,
Mesopotamia, and who knows what else.

Lest I get too fir with my plans, I will say that I
am not going south into Egypt,  Libya, Tunisia,  etc.
(Weu maybe as far south as Petra).

Now back to the beginning, I will be sending the
set of stamps which started this whole thing to both
David Willde and Jane Sanders with my very great
appreciation for their work. And I guess I better get
another set for myself, too.

REREffiffi
-   And herc's the fast Of ny Syha sets, Scott C140L41. The 12.5p

chows the window at Kasr E-Her Ethadi and the  50p
depicts ran-healed aphinxes ervcd in ivory, from Eing ElaLz-
acl's bed. Honors the First Arahian Archaeulqgical Congress.

Chad set covers the world
Chad issued a set of

stamps   November   15,
1999     commemorating
the  Wonders  of Forgot-
ten     Cultures.     Seven
stamps are in the set, an
multi-colored       photo-
gravure with a magenta
border.

The    complete    set
would make a great one-
frame  exhibit  for  your
club show or just to pre-
sent at the club meeting
during a "show and ten"
time.

Archaeology     sites
honored include:

50f, Stone heads and
statues on Easter Island.

150f,   The  ruins   at
Stonehedge in the United
Kingdom  with  the  up-
right  and  crossed-over
stones.

300f, Alchaeology of
Jericho   in  the  Jordan
Vauey.

400f,     Picture
Machu  Picchu  high
the  Southwest Andes
Peru.

500f Stone fiths in the
Vaney of Statues.

700f, chcient ruins at
Chichch Itza, Late Clas-
sic Maya site in Yucatan,
Mexico.

900f,   Persepolis   in
Iran.  The  stamp  shows
the  city  blocks  and  an
enlarged  group  of carv-
ings'

:iiHRE±Tffii,':,i`diREi{im':uHffirmma[I,ilREilllj
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NEW  DIGS
New issues from the last three months are nsted here.

Sources  are Lim's and Scott Stamp Monthly.  Lightface
nulnbers are Scott catalog numbers and boldface is country
and date of issue. The letters in pareus at the end of each
listing indicate the type of stamp:

A = Solid archaeology

8 = chcient history
C = Paleontology

D = Anthropology/archaeology peripherals

Bahrain,  Fch.  26,  2000  Scott  535-37.
Sct of three issued for the Dilmun Cul-
ture Exhibition,  includes  loof, map of
Bahrain,  buu's  head,  seal;  200f,  bull's
head; 250f, seal. Scott value 2.90. (A)

Chflc, Apr. 27, 2000 Scott 1321-24. Set
offourdapictingarchaeo|ogyonEaster
Island.  200p,  dancer,  stone  weapon;
260p, stoner statue and carvings; 340p,
island native, stone statue; 480p, female
dancer, inscribed tablet, map of island.
Scott value 4.70. (A) Chile 1321-24

Croatia,  June  24,  2000
Scott  436.  Souvenir  sheet
commemorating the Baska
Stone Tablet. 16.70k value.
Scott value 4.00. (A)

Cyprus,  Mar.   30,  2000
Scott  945-956,   definitive
set  featuring  jewelry,   12

Claath 436                 values.10c io `£3.  U`n'able
to dctemine from early Scott reports the items featured but
may show artifactjewelry. Set value is 33.90. @)

Dominica,  June 21,  2000  Scott 2222.  SouIvenir sheet of
four,  one  of the  stamps  shows  an  ancient  Greek  discus
thrower. Scott value 6.00. @)

Dominican Reputlfc, Nov. 23, 1999 Scott 1331-33, set of
three commemorating 2nd Summit of Affican, Caribbean
and Pacific Heads of State. The 6p stamps shows Easter
Island statues, but possibly only representational. Set value
is 2.60. 0))

Egypt,   Jar.   2,   2000
Scott   1737-38   in  pairs
and  1739  imperf featur-
ing  Post Day.  The  pair
show   pharonic   scenes
and hieroglyphs, the im-
perf  is  horizontal  and
shows  a  chariot.  Scott
value I.15. (A)

Egypt,   Apr.   3,   2000
Scott   1746   single  com- Egypt 1737-38

memorating 8th International Congress of EgyptoloSsts,
20p value, Scott value .20. a))

Egy|it,  June  19,  2000  Scott
1748.   125p   stamp   honoring
Group  of  15  Developing  Na-
tions - representational pyra-
mids. Scott value 80c. (D)

Egy|)t,  June  25,  2000  Scott Egypt 1746

1752. 20p  stamp showing Nofrct, wife of Rahotep. Scott
value 20c. a))

Gambia, May 1, 2000 Scott 2253. Souvenir shect of four
for 2000 Olympics, two of the stamps show Panathenian
Stadium, Athens, Greek flag, ancient Greek chariot racing.
Scott value 2253. a))

Ghana, June 26, 2000 Scott 2190. Summer Olympic sheet
of four with  one  stamp  showing  ancient  Greek  chariot
racer. Scott value 1.60. (D)

Gil)raltar, May 9, 2000 Scott 841. Sheet of 16 commemo-
rating  the  millennium.  The  shect  marks  the  history  of
Gibraltar  and  includes  stamps  depicting  Neandertals,
Phoenicians, Romans, Arabs and other events. Scott value
8.50. (A)

Gmada,   May   15,   2000   Scott  2952.   2000   Summer
Olympics souvenir sheq one stamp shows ancient Greek
chariot racing. Scott value 6.00. a))

Grmada Grmadines, Fch. 1, 2000 Scott 2141. Second of
two  millennium  sheets  of  17.  Easter  Island  and  Maori
carvings shown on two of the stamps. Scott value 6.25. (D)

Grenada Granadines, May 15, 2000 Scott 2189. Summer
Olympic  souvenir  sheet,  one  stamp  of the  four  depicts
ancient Greek wrestlers. Scott value 6.00. @)

Guyana,  May  15,  2000  Scott  3498.  Summer  Olympic
souvenir sheet,  one stamp  shows  ancient Greek runners.
Scott value 7.25. a)
Hong Kong,  Mar.  26,
2000 scott 890-93.   Tri-
angular    issues    com-
memorating  . museums
and  nbraries.  4  stamp
set  also  available  in  a
sheet  of  four.  Values Hong Kong 890-93

and  scenes:  Sl.30,  Heritage  Museum;  $2.50,  Central  Li-
brary; $3.10, Museum of Coastal Defense; $5.00, Museum
of History. Scott value of sheet 3.00 @)
Iceland,  Mar.   16,  2000  Scott
902u5. Set of four and souvenir
sheet marking the Discovery of
Vinland.   Scenes   depict:   40k,
Viking with  shield,  globe;  50k.
Viking ship sailing;  75k, Viking
ship at shore; 90k, Viking with-
out shield, globe. Scott catalog 7.00. (D)    Iceland soae5
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Japr Z375

Japan,  Nov.  11,  1999 Scott Z375.  8oy
stamp in the Prefecture series  shows  a
view of the Yoshinogari dig site.  Scott
value 1.50. (A)

Jcrscy,  May  22,  2000  Scott  941-950.
Two strips of five fea-
turing ships from Ro-
mans  to  Vikings  to
present   day.   Scott
value 7.25. a)

Korea,    1999-Z000   Scott   1970,71,72.
Three  sheets  marking  the  millennium
and showing ancient ardfacts. The time
periods covered by each sheet are 1970,       Jcrscy 941-50
Three  Countries  Era;  1971,  Ancient  Choson  to  Unified
Shilla periods; 1972, Koryo dynasty. Scott value of all three
is 5.10. (A)

Korea, May 1, 2000 Scott 1973. Millennium type of 1999,
shect  of five  plus  label  featuring  Earty  Choson  dynasty,
Korean alphabet and script. Scott value 1.60. (D)

Kosovo,  Mar.  14,  2000  Scott  1-5.  Issues  of the  United
Nations  Interim  Administration  in  Kosovo.  Curreney  is
100 pfemigs  =  1  mark.  Set of five designs: 20pf,  Mosaic
depicting Orpheus, c. 5th-6th cent., Podujeve; 30pf, Dard-
inian idol, Museum ofKosovo; 50pf, Silver coin of Damas-
tion  from 4th cent.  B.C.;  1m,  Statiie of Mother Terera,

_   Prizren; 2m, Map ofKosovo. Scottvalue  4.00. (A)

Kylgyzstan, Feb. 19, 2000 Scott 815. Semi-postal sheet of
four commemorating 3000th anniversary of Osh. Topics
include btrildings, Solomon's Throne, globe, others. Scott
value 225. a)
I{sotho, July 6, 2000 Scott 1229. Summer Obmpic sou-
venir sheet has one stamp showing ancient Greek boxers.
scott value 7.oo. a))

Malaysia,  Jan.  6,  2000  Scott
767. Strip of 5 showing arifacts
depicting   dragons   from   new
stone  age,   loo  B.C.,   800,   200
B.C., 700. Scott value 80c. (A)

Mcronesia,  May 1, 2000 Scott
380. Sheet of 16 featuring differ-
ent philanthropists. No, the edi-
tor hasn't gone off the deep end. Malaysia 767
It's a fact that many of archacol-
ogy's founding fathers were financed and encouraged by
philanthropists, and they certainly are responsible for many
of the great museums where the finest arifacts of the world
are housed and cared for - so that's the reason they are
nsted. Scott's value is 11.00. Actually you could do quite a
bit of work with this sheet of 16.
REcronesta,  July  10,  2000 ,Scott  389.  Summer  Olympic
souvenir sheet. One stamp shows andcnt Greek wrestling.
Scott value 2.75. a)
Nctris,  June  10,  2000 Scott  1216  Summer Olympics  sou-

venir sheet of four, one stamp shows ancient Greek horse
racing. Scott value 6.00. (D)

Palan, Mar.  15,  2000 Scott 546.  Sheet of 20 20c stamps
commemorating 20th Century Discoveries About Prehis-
toric Life. Scenes depict various stages of eady man from
Australopithecines throuch Neandertal and ends with pale-
ontologist Raymond Dart. Scott value 8.00. (C)

Peril,  July  20,  2000  Scott  1258.   1.30s  single  depicting
Macho Picchu, granite paper. Scott value 85c. (A)

Portugal,  Pet).  18,  2000  Scott  234345  souvenir  sheets
featuring 20th century accomplishments, 2345 depicts three
anthropologists  Franz  Boas,  Claude  Levi-Strauss,  Mar-
garct Mead. a))
St. Vincent, June 26, 2000 Scott 2796. Summer Olympic
souvenir  sheet,  one  stanp  features  Greek  horse  racing.
Scott value 6.00. a)
EI  Salvador,  Mar.  16,  2000 Scott
1536.  Sheet  of four  featuring  the
millennium   with   designs   of  EI
Tazumal Mayan pyramid, Christo-
pher Columbus  and ships,  Spanish
soldier,  independence.  Scott  value
I.75. (A)

Slovcria,  Mar. 21, 2000 Scott
397-98  on the subject of fossils
and minerals.  80t shows Trfuo-
bite and 90t Iiravi[e. Scott value
is I.60. (C)

Spain,   Sc|)t.  22,  2000  Scott
3053-54. Two sheets Of 12 in the
Leer  writing Type  of  1998.

E Saltrador 1536

Slovcria 397-98

Topics range from Atapuedca Man 800,000 B.C. through
Altamira,  Phoenicians,  Tartessiams,  Iberians -and  Celts,
Carthaginians and on and on to 1479 A.D. Scott value is
5.00. (A) The Letter Writing type referred to in 1998 shows
a comic  characterization  of the  subjects   covered - so
maybe that's the same style here, so let the bnyer beware.

Tajikistan,      Oct.
1999      Scott      150.
Sheet  of two.  Hon-
ors   llooth  anniver-
sary of the Sananid
Dynasty,         shows
REg and also Presi-
dent           E momali
Rakhmonov.   Scott
value 4.00. a)) TaliEistan 150

Togo,1999 Scott 1905-10. Shows
various   boats,  ships  including
Phoenician, Roman cargo boats,
caravels.  Set  of six  catalogs  in
scott at 4.5o. aJ)
Togo 1905-10
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Tub+fl:al209-12
Tunisia, Apr. 22, 2000 Scott 1209-12. Set of four featuring
archaeology  subjects:  loom,  Methred  cup;  110m,  Aghi-
abide plate; 250m, Zaghouan water temple; 500m, Ulysses
and the Sirens mo-
saic.   Scott   value
1.75. (A)

Uhainc,  Fcb.  8,
2000    Scott    373.
S o uvenir        s beet
commemorating
Peresopnytsia
Gospel.  May  have
value   for   epigra-
Phers. Scott value 85c. a)             Ulminc 373

Chid set features prehistoric tools
Chad issued a block of four stamps December 11,

1966  featuring  prehistoric  tools.  Scott  numbers  are
134-37. The 25f value shows an ancient stone ax; 30f,
flint arrowhead;  85f, bone harpoon; and  loof, sand-
stone millstone with grinder. The set also was issued
as a souvenir sheet.
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NEi^f vroRLD  DIGs
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the lend sto!ry Of the cunent
issue Of the Mesoa;inerican Andeology  Study Uhit.  Please reed
Clwis  Moser's  corm:mats,  as  wail  as  the  tentative  dra,ft  Of the
proposal to form a joint whale weld erchacology study unit on the
ne]¢ page. And also reed a;nd ponder the editchal on Page 18.

IS Tin END oF MASU NEAR?
Baring  the  last  minute  arrival  of  a  new  editor  for

CODEX FILATELICA between now and the final issue
for January-February, 2001 (also the fmal number of Vol-
ume 26) it is likely that MASU will fade away.   Unfortu-
nately,  not  much  holds  our  group  together  beyond  the
newsletter.  Fonowing is a outline of three of the possible
options open to us at the moment:
I. Find a newsletter editor to carry on with Vol. 27, no.  I

as soon as possible. The best way would be to assemble
a staff of contnbuters a`Tew Issues; Membership Notes,
Mail Sales, etc.) with a deadline to get their column into
the Head Editor who would then compose it into what-
ever format he or she wants.

2. Failing that, MASU could go on hiatus, haping to find
an editor sometime in the future. Since present officers
positions  expire  June  30,  2001,  either  some  sort  of
election would have to be held or that would be a final
deadline marking the demise of MASU. At which point
the Secretary-Treasurer would calculate all refunds and
notify ATA and APS that we had disbanded.

3. Fouow thouch as in option 2 BUT cooperate with the
Old World Archacology Study Unit to form a new ATA
World Archaeology Study Unit. Or course, to make this
work  those  of  us  interested  in  New  World  (or  the
Pacific) Archeology would have  to be willing to con-
tribute matedal,  serve as officers and take part in the
new combined group's activities. Joe Arce, Merle Far-
ington   (OWASU   President),   George   W.   Holland
(OWASU editor) and myself have bcca in commurica-
tion on this idea and have exchanged unit by-laws and
presented here for your consideration aLre the proposed
by-laws for a new Worldwide Archaeology Study Unit.
Please direct any comments, questions,  or suggestions
to Joe Arce or myself at:

Joe Jirce
P. 0. Box 3083, South Pasadena, CA 91031-3083

e-mail Josarce©ol. com
Chris Moser

P. 0. Box 1442, RIverside, CA 92501
e-mail cmoser@ci. riverside. ca. us
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Tentathe draft of By-haws linking old World and New World archaeologists
Merle Farrington, president of OWASU and members

of Mesoamerican Study Unit have been working together
on getting an initial draft of By-Laws which would allow
the two study groups to carry on with merger proceedings
should that become a reality. MASU Editor Chris Moser
has added some changes, in itafic, to Merle proposals. Feel
free to add your comments on the ideas either to Merle or
as a Letter to the Editor (see editorial on Page Eighteen).

BYLAWS OF TIE ARCHAEOLOGY STUDY UNIT
I.      NAME: The name of this organization shall be The Archacology

study und (Asu)
11.     PURPOSE: The purpose of the ASu sham be:

(1) the couection and study ofphilatelic material related to the
archaicohogy are prehistory Of Human oulaLre orl stamps Of
the worid

(2) the dissemination of this lmowledge to Unit members and
other interested persons and philatdic libraries, and

(3) the promotion of the exhibition ofphilatelic matchal related to
the prehistory and archaeology of the Old and New Worlds.

Ill.    REMBERSIHP:
A.   Classes: (I) Active membership is open to anyone interested in

alchaotogy and prehistory Of lEuman Culture as xpresemed on
staxps Of the ward.
(2) Other classes of membership, dues-paying, Honorary, Char(er
or Life, will be established by a majority vote of the Board of
Directors as needed.

8.   Procedure to Join: All applications for membership shall be made
in whting. They will be sent to the Unit Secretary-Treasurer for
processing. h addition to a completed apprication, the prospccdre
member will forward payment of a mininum of one volune's
dues at the applicable rate. Prquyment of more than one volume's
dues is acceptable. If the application is not accepted for any
reason, the payment win bc refroded.

C.  Charter Mchcrs: All membus whojoined emer the finer
Mcsoamchcan Archcology Study Unit Q4ASU) or the fomer
Old World Archaeology St`idy Unit (OWASU) prior to Jaliuary 1 ,
1978 win be Charter Membus. They shall have a membership
number designated with the letter "C" as a prefix in the member
ship list.

IV.    DUES: The rate ofdties for active members and all other classes shall
be detemined by the Board of Directors. The primary expense of the
Unit is the prindng and mafling of the Unit Offichl Bulletin and
hdices. Before a general dues inaease goes into cifect, the Board of
Directors will publish the reason(s) in the Unit Biilletin, and allow
comments from the members, who should do so via the Scerctary-
Treasurer. All dues are due and payable at the beSnning of the fiscal
year, which will be at the publication of Issue No. 1 of each Volume of
the Official Bulledn. Curent dues rates will be published in each issue
of the Official Bulleth.

A meniner in any dues-paying dass of membership, who has not
paid his/her dues within three months from the pumcation of issue # I
of the current Volume shall be dropped from membership. No more
issues of the Official Bulledn will be mailed to members delinquent
in dues or dropped from membership. Upon payment of overdue
monics to the Secretary-Treasurer, the suspended member will be
reinstated, and one copy of all back issues of pubncations to which the
member is entitled will be forwardcd.

V.     BoardofDirectors
A. Members and Duties:

1.    Resident: The president shall have general charge of the busi-
ness and affiirs of the Unit, shall preside at an meedngs, shall
appoint all committees authorized by The Board of Directors,
and shall be an cxoffido member of all such Committees.

2.   Vice-President: The Vice-FTesident shall serve as an aide to the
President and shall perfro the duties of the Prddent in the
President's absence or inabflity to serve, and shall perfelm
such additional duties as ddcgated by the Fbesiden(.

3.   SecTetay-Treasurer: The secretary-Treasurer shall conduct

correspondence relating to the welfare of the Unit, notifying
The Board of Directors when appropriate, and he/she shall
keep rcoords of meribershin and meetings of the Unit. He/she
shall receive all monies in the name of the Unit, and shall pay
out mories authorized by proper voucher. He/she shall Plain-
tain a pemanent record of an finances of the Unit. He/she
shall submit a detailed annual report to the other members of
The Board of Directors. A summary of this annual report shall
be printed in the Official Bulledn.

4.    Editor: The Editor shall be in charge ofthc preparation and
distribution of all publications of the Unit. The editor shall be
appointed by a majority vote of The Board of Directors.

5.    Directors: There shall be three Directors.
8.   Tetms of office: The President, Vice-Resident, and the  Secretay-

Treasurer shat serve for three year terms, berinning at the start of
the fiscal year, unless filling out an unexpired ten. The Directors
shall serve for three year terms, with one Director being clectcd
each calendar year in rotation.

C.   Election: Election shall be dy mall ballot, with a majority of ballots
cast by those members digivle to vote being necessary for election.
The ballots will be nrailed to the Secretary-Treasurer for tabula-
tion. Results of the election will be published in the Official
Bulledr.

D.  Powers: (1) The Board of Directors shall have the power to
conduct all business of the Unit with these Bylaws. All major
decisions of The Board of Directors shall be published in the
Official Bulledn, for the knowledge and benefit of the members.
(2) The Board of Directors may conduct business by postal ser-
vice, E-mall, or phone at their convenience, provided that thl`ee
afroative votes minimtim bc obtained to pass any motion. An
article failing to receive three afroative votes may not be brougivt
back before the Board for further discussion for 180 days.
(3) If any officer's position fall vacant between elecfous, The
Board sham ffll it unffl the next election. This will require a
minimum of three affmative votes for the nominee. with a simple
majority above the vote for the next nominee sufficient for elec-
tioa.
(4) The Board of Directors vffl have the power to replace another
mcml>er of The Board for malfeasance of office, by a majority
banot, and v`rfum notice from the Secretary-Treasurer to the
specific Board mcher. In the case of the Secrctary-Treasurer,
written notice will be from the President.

VI.   Publications: Publicrfu goals indude:
(1)AnOfficialBullethtocommulcatewiththememin.Thename

of the Official bulledn shall be "The Archaeologiv" . The ciirrent
rate of issue win be quarterly (four issues per volume). The pub-
ncarion of any official notice in the bulledn shall constitute official
nchfica:fan to all rmchels. One cap)I Ofeoch buDetin will be
trarlsmltted to each member, to affiliates and supporters (APS,
ATA)andtofroilateliclibrwiesandinexchangefrcherpub-
ficafl.ans as The Board of Directus will dctermine. 7*e 6dror awd
secrietoryrtyeasurerwiELperiodicdiydetcnninethebestrrieQrisOf
distft[b\Itirlg the B.IDalrl  considcTing cost. timelirless and oeRchilfty

(2) The publication of Handbooks, Topical Lists, and other non-
serial matchal on an inegular basis.

(3) The cunent price of back issues of the Official Bulledn and
other publications will be listed in each issue of the Official
Buuetin.

VII.  Affiliation: The Unit shall be affliated with stich National Pnflatelic
Chganizations as The Board of Iirectors shall vote to accept.

VIII. Amendments: These BylaLws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of
the membership voting, provided the notice of the proposed amend-
ment has been sent in whting to each metnber at least one month in
advance, or published in the Official Bulledn with ballot to be mailed
flac*) to the Seaetay-Treasurer for tabulation after /I.rdthdr/ 30 days.

K.   Dissolution: If the ASu is dissolved, the Board of Directors shall
direct the Seactary-Treasurer to refund remaining monetary assets
equally to all actwe members. First, all outstanding debts and obnga-
tious ofASU shall be cleared. Second, the Board of Directors may
designate donations to worthy Fmatdic Chganizatious for educational
or ntcray purposes.
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What to do with old World and New World archaeology
study units when the editors hit the 6wall of realization'?

By Gcorgc Holland, Editor
Over  the  past  few  years  this  editor  has  observed  a  phe-

nomenon similar. to the wall marathon runners hit at about the
20-mile mark. They then cany on though - reaching dear inside
for that extra bit of intestiml forrfude -and cl'oss the finish line.

That same point is reached by study group editors who take
these jobs on (1) just for the fun of doing them, (2) beca,use they
share a love for the sutyect, (3) because they hate to see years of
effort by people before then go to waste, and (4) because no one
else appears to be interested in doing them.

Thee examples come to mind (four counting my own).  I
have always been interested in cartography and maps on stamps.
(Actually enough hours for a minor in geography/cartography at
the U of 0.) I happened to read in the ATA journal that the
Canto-Philately group will become inactive because of the lack of
an  editor.  I  talked  with  the  president  of the  group,  Miklos
Pinther, about the problem. The editor of The Carto-Philatelist,
Mark  Larlin,  had  been  doing  the job  for  fifteen  years,  and
wanted to spend his redrment years doing the travelling he had
always planed. The group's newsletter was of the highest slick
quality - both in prindng and editorial content. I could not carry
on that kind of effort. So the group is now inactive.

Closer to home (our OWASU home) David Detrich served
admirably  for twenty  years,  but  now  is  retired  and  wants  to
pursue  his  own  archacological  and  philatelic  desires.  So  this
group had decided to become inactive. When I read that notice
in ropha/ rf.»zes I wrote to Eileen Meier and offded my services
if they were imerested. The rest is history.

The New World study group is in the same dire straits. Chris
Moser  is  redring  in  2001  and  wants  to  pursue  some  digs  in
Mexico and without a raplaccment MASU will become inactive.

In my own case, at one time after I retired five years ago, I
edited three pubficatious, the Echoes of the Greater Engcne Stamp
Society, The Fedouted Philatelist of the NIW Fedem:fen o£ Stan:p
Clubs, and the weekly Kfrozzi££s Ko#rier of Florence Kivanis dub.
Since then I have handed those three pubficatious to other folks.

I a.in now one year away from my three score and ten and
have  hit  my  own  "wall  of realization".  I  have  at  least  ten
philatdic prQjects I would like to work on and I'm begirfug to
realize that my time may be running out.

When I  was  the editor for the NWFSC  I  used to  give  a
lapoft at the amual general meedng and I always spoke to the
dub's  delegates about the care.  feeding,  and nurturing of their
club's newsletter editors.  I usually asked them,  "How many of
you  delegates  have  someone  lined  up  waiting  to  be  the  club
editor?"  Of course the  answer was  always  zero.  And then we
discussed what they might do to snow their appreciation for the
editor's efforts. What help they could provide. Somedmes only a
few minutes recognition at the annual election of officers meedng
can Blake a club editor realize someone actually appredates the
efforts.

So let's look for a few minutes at the problems editors face
and what can be done to keep a study group active - if you want
to keep it active, that is.

Most editors would like very much to have their newsletter
be a reflection of everyone who reads it. That means they would
like to hear fedback from the members on the stryects covered in

the pages. I do not mean the kind of lerm you read in Gfo6al
Sfzz"p Ivows which are all super endorsements of the publication.
I mean critiques, comments, suggestions, questions . . . whatever,
that we can all discuss or express an opinion on. a3xcapt those
dangling words such as "on".)

I've tied to provide a forum for that with things like the
quest for information on Hemel in the last issue, and on the style
name for the column in this issue. We want to provide you with
an area to express your wants and/or things you have for sale.
Have you read a new archaeology book recendy, or seen the latest
new magazines? Have you found a good new issue dealer? Are
you getting anything out of the Intemct that helps your own area
of specialization? Why not let us  all lmow about it.  Have you
recently acquired a new cover or stamp that you'u feature on a
page in your exhibit? You may think these kinds of things are not
important, but in all reality, the rest of us would like to read about
them - and in the reading about then - we may find similar
things we can try for our own collections.

Editors love to receive articles in the mail - it makes our
day, our week, our month! You can not imagine the pleasure I
receive when I get a 6x9 envelope from Gcorge Rohrer and the
anxious moments when I open it, and the joy in finding an ardcle
that I can put in the ne]ct newsletter -for a couple of reasons -
first,  that  it  will  help  me  fill  the  issue  of course,  but  more
importantly it will add another voice to the newsletter that hdps
bring it to life. The same holds trtie when I receive items from
Efleen Meier and Hugh Johnston.  Or responses to the auction
items.

Arides can be short or long, fury flashed out or just inelli-
gent (actually inalligence isn't a requirement, either) notes and
comments. They can have illustrations, refinoes, or whatever.
They can come via regular mall or throuch e-mail. Just so diat
they get here.

And do not forget letters to the editor. We will rm then as
you want or use them to discuss an issue should you want us to
do tliat. They can be very chtical of the newslcaer -both contmt
and style of the newsletter. If you want to tell us to shut up and be
molie oBective in reporting, then say so. I'n get over it! That's the
only way we'n know what to do to improve this joint effort of
Ours.

As to the future: As negative sounding as I micht have been
eahier in this dissertation . . . I am looking forward to a few more
years  as  editor..  I  am a borderline diabetic,  ta.ke medicine that
keeps blood pressure and cholesterol under control,  walk three
miles a day (and that's a pain in the Oregon rain somedmes) -
and besides all that, my Dad kept editing and whting until he was
80, so I do have a rue ways to go to match him. So we will stay
the course for the time bring. It might be, though, that each issue
will not be twenty pages, but may be eichceen as this one is. The
goal will still be an issue each quarter, but if we slip a little, then
that wifl have to be OK.

Hopefully we'll have a merring of MASU and OWASU and
we'u call this effort of ours 7%e .4rfro/ogisf. I've always felt that
archacology really has no boundaries. And maybe with a mem-
bership  hit approaching  100  we  can find  a sman  inaease  in
participation by the combined readers to  make sure our editor
doesn't succumb to the "wan of realization. "
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